
EPIC SANA Algarve Hotel
Pinhal do Concelho, Praia da Falésia - Olhos de Água

8200-593 Albufeira, Portugal

Tel: +351 289 104 300
info.algarve@epic.sanahotels.com

www.sanahotels.com

OPEN ALL YEAR ROUND

SEASONAL

SEASONAL

Reservation recommended.
Please call ext. 9. Dress code: Smart casual

RESTAURANTS AND BARS

OPEN ALL YEAR ROUND

SEASONAL

OPEN DECK
Located next to the pool, the Open Deck is the place to 
relax and taste light meals during daytime and outdoor 
grilled dinners during Summer.

AL QUIMIA RESTAURANT
Creative, modern and inspired by regional products and 
the proximity to the sea, this is how the renewed Al Quimia 
is defined. A space where the use of seasonal, local and 
mainly sustainable produce, is ever present. With an 
intimate space, this restaurant is ideal for those special 
moments.

ABYAD RESTAURANT
At the Abyad you will be able to enjoy the main meals in a 
laidback and welcoming atmosphere. The restaurant 
presents a varied gastronomic selection inspired by 
international cuisine and refined with the most delicious, 
regional ingredients. Enjoy the outside area on warm days.

UDDO
Located next to the hotel's main lobby and with 
a terrace with panoramic views over the resort, 
UDDO is considered a place of choice for 
introducing the resort as a whole. UDDO’s 
menu is characterized by the delivery of 
authentic Japanese flavors that respect the 
traditions of the past.

BLUUM BAR
The Bluum Bar recommends a menu with 
molecular mixology cocktails, accompanied by 
a varied musical program. 

LIMA
Located at the Resort Suites, next to the Kid's 
Club, Lima is the ideal place to enjoy an all day 
brunch in family. At evening, LIMA “Cucina & 
Cocktails” combines traditional flavors and the 
heart-warming service of an authentic Italian 
trattoria. 

For opening times, please check our weekly calendar of activities.

KIDS CLUB

LOVE TREE

SPA & FITNESS CENTER

SWIMMING POOL

RESTAURANT

CHILDREN’S
PLAY AREA

PARK

BAR

MULTI-PURPOSE 
SPORTS AREA

BEACH ACCESS

ACCESS TO CAR PARK

Our resort has 5 pools located throughout the Hotel and the Resort Suites grounds.

To assure your stay is as pleasant  as possible we kindly request you not reserve sun beds with towels 
or any other objects.

Thank you for your understanding. We wish you an EPIC stay with us.
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MEETING & EVENTS

SPA & FITNESS CENTER

To learn more about our monthly
special o�ers, please contact ext. 2300.

ACCOMMODATION

www.algarve.epic.sanahotels.com
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The EPIC SANA Algarve features three 
distinct areas:the main hot building, the 
Resort Suites and Garden Suites Deluxe. 
Inspired by the pine forest that surrounds 
the Resort, every accommodation has a 
balcony or terrace facing the Resort, 
Ocean or Pool. Design, combined with the 
latest technology, provide a one-of-a-kind 
experience, where comfort and well-being 
make the di�erence. 

KIDS CLUB

SEASONAL

LITTLE STARS KIDS CLUB
A space with indoor and outdoor activities 
for children from 4 to 12 years old.

Featuring 1848m2 of indoor spaces, 1000m2 of 
outdoor areas, a ceiling height of 4.2m, natural 
light in all rooms, Wi-fi coverage and built-in 
audiovisual equipment, the Congress Center is the 
first choice for any business or social event. 

SAYANNA WELLNESS
Pamper yourself in an area dedicated to Health and 
Wellness where you can find a wide range of 
treatments for couples and individuals.

Find out our Sayanna Retreats complete and 
personalised programmes specially prepared by 
our professionals which include exercise, nutrition 
and wellness.


